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The dewetting transition of thin liquid films (;100 nm) at soft viscoelastic interfaces is analyzed
theoretically. It is shown that viscoelastic losses in the soft material can drastically increase the time
to complete the dewetting. Thus, the influence of the thinning of the liquid film, due to the
hydrodynamic drainage caused by the external applied pressure, has to be considered too. The
squeezing pressure coupled with the hydrodynamic drainage may slow down the dewetting to
almost zero growth rate of the dry zone; in this case a trapped rim of fluid should be
observed. © 2004 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1768156#
I. INTRODUCTION
Dewetting of a liquid film interposed between a flat rigid
surface ~e.g., a glass surface! and a soft rubberlike material
has been studied for many years because of its great scien-
tific interest and practical importance. In some cases it is
necessary to have a fast dewetting to assure direct contact
between the rubber and the rigid substrate ~e.g., friction of
tires on a wet road1,2!. In other situations the rupture of the
liquid film should be prevented in order to avoid damages as,
for instance, in the case of silicone contact lenses where the
rupture of the lacrimal film has been observed: the lens ad-
heres strongly to the surface of cornea thus causing severe
damages during its removal. Dewetting is also of great im-
portance in biological applications involving cell adhesion to
a substrate.3,4
Two different limiting scenarios have been observed dur-
ing the squeezing out of a liquid interposed between two
smooth solid surfaces. For hard solid walls5–10 ~e.g., metal
walls! separated by less than 10 ML ~monolayer! of the liq-
uid, the squeezing process occurs in a quantized manner: a
single monolayer is squeezed out at each step ~see Fig. 1!.
The layering transition usually nucleates in the central region
of the contact area, where the pressure (;1 GPa) is the high-
est and proceeds with a circular shape toward the periphery.
The large elastic modulus E;1011 Pa of the solid walls pre-
vents a liquid rim to be formed at the boundary line between
the n and n21 monolayers region ~where n is the number of
trapped layers!. On the other hand, when the solid walls are
sufficiently soft, as for rubberlike materials (E;106 Pa), a
different scenario takes place:11–14 the squeeze-out process
nucleates at some defects on the solid walls when the film is
quite thick (;100 nm) causing an abrupt reduction to zero
thickness. The liquid expelled is collected in a thick rim of
fluid surrounding the just formed dry zone ~see Fig. 2!. The
rim can be formed because of the small energy required to
deform the soft elastic rubber wall, and the dewetting pro-
ceeds until the rim reaches the boundary of the original con-
tact area. The commonly accepted theory11–14 assumes that
the driving force for squeeze out is due to the change of the
interfacial energy, and that the perpendicular pressure distri-
bution has no influence on the squeeze out dynamics. Thus
the growth rate of the dry zone is determined by a simple
energy balance equation between the work of adhesion per
unit time and the energy dissipated per unit time in the vis-
cous fluid in the rim. However, this argument is only valid
when the pressure over the contact is uniform and the vis-
coelastic losses in the rubber are negligible.
In a previous paper15 it has been shown that the contri-
bution to the driving force coming from the spatial variation
of the pressure over the contact ~e.g., Hertzian pressure dis-
tribution! cannot be neglected, being in some cases much
more important than the contribution of the interfacial en-
ergy. In this paper we consider rubberlike materials which
exhibit strong viscoelastic behavior ~i.e., large internal fric-
tion losses!. In accordance with some existing works,16,17 the
estimation of the viscoelastic losses in the rubber is done by
considering a very simple rheological model with a unique
relaxation time. Moreover, the detailed shape of the rim17,18
is not taken into account when we estimate the dissipation of
energy in the rubber. Therefore we expect that the viscoelas-
tic losses are underestimated in our model, since the influ-
ence of the singular stress behavior close to the tip of the rim
is not taken into account. However, we believe that this does
not change the basic physics, and the conclusions we derived
in the paper. We show that the energy dissipation in the rub-
ber, close to the moving rim, can produce a resistant force
that strongly slows down the growth rate of the dry zone.
Thus the time to complete the dewetting rapidly increases,
and the thinning of the liquid film due to the hydrodynamic
drainage can no more be neglected. This necessarily compli-
cates the overall treatment, since both the evolution of the
extension of the dry patch and that of the liquid thickness in
the annular external region have to be calculated at the same
time.
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Notice that in this case, if the average pressure is quite
high ~0.1–1 MPa!, the thinning of the fluid film, due to the
hydrodynamic drainage, occurs very rapidly thus producing
also a strong reduction of the growth rate of the volume of
the rim. This has the following two important consequences.
~1! The mean value of the pulsating frequency grows
because of the smaller dimensions of the rim. Thus the resis-
tant force due to the viscoelasticity of the rubber increases
and the spreading velocity of the dry patch is reduced.
~2! The driving force due to the nonuniform pressure
distribution decreases because of the smaller volume of the
liquid rim, thus producing a further slowing down of the
dewetting transition.
Therefore, it is expected that for a soft viscoelastic ma-
terial, under sufficiently high squeezing pressures, the dew-
etting process may be very slow, and a quasistationary rim of
trapped liquid may be formed in the contact region.
II. DEWETTING TRANSITION
Consider a thin liquid film interposed between a soft
material, e.g., rubber, and a flat rigid surface, as, for instance,
a glass surface. Suppose that the spreading parameter is
negative:
Dg5gRS2~gRL1gLS!,0,
where gRS , gRL , and gLS are the rubber/solid, rubber/liquid,
and liquid/solid interfacial energies. In this case the flat liq-
uid film between the rubber and the substrate is unstable and
may dewet by the nucleation and growth of a dry patch sur-
rounded by a liquid rim collecting the expelled fluid.11–14
A. Nucleation
Let h0 be the initial thickness of the fluid film and let us
evaluate the energy required for nucleation, i.e., to generate a
bridge of radius R and thickness h0 , see Fig. 3. The stored
elastic energy, neglecting factors of order unity, is UE
.E0«2V , where E05E(v50) is the elastic modulus of the
rubber at zero frequency, «.h0 /R is the strain, and V.R3 is
the volume of solid over which the elastic displacement ex-
tends. Therefore we can write UE.E0(h0 /R)2R35Eh02R .
On the other hand, the gain in surface energy is UA
5pR2Dg . Hence the total energy is
U.E0h0
2R1pR2Dg . ~1!
The critical radius Rc for nucleation can be calculated by the
condition ]U/]R50, which gives
Rc.
1
2p
h0
2
e
, ~2!
where
e5
uDgu
E0
~3!
is a characteristic length usually in the range 10–100 nm. If
the radius of the bridge is smaller than the critical radius Rc
the bridge closes back, while if the radius of the bridge is
larger than the critical value Rc , the dry area will expand
until complete dewetting has occurred. Observe that Rc
grows with the second power of the film thickness h0 , so
that spontaneous nucleation of squeeze out can only occur
for very thin film. In fact for perfectly flat surfaces the nucle-
ation would take place when the energy barrier DU
.(1/4p)uDgue2(h0 /e)4 equals DU.kBT ln ntN.1 eV,
where n;1016 s21 is a very large prefactor15 and tN;1 s is
a macroscopic time. Therefore for rubberlike material (E0
.1 MPa and uDgu.1 meV/Å2) the corresponding film
thickness would be h0.10 nm and the critical radius Rc
.2 nm. But in practical situations the nucleation occurs for
much larger film thickness ;100 nm indicating that it is
induced by defects or imperfections at the interface.
B. Spreading
Assume that the dewetting transition nucleates at some
imperfections of the walls when the fluid is still quite thick
FIG. 1. The squeeze out of a fluid between a hard elastic surface and a rigid
substrate. During the layering transition n→n21 (n52 in the figure! the
surfaces are everywhere separated by n or n21 monolayers of fluid.
FIG. 2. The squeeze out of a nonwetting liquid between a hard rigid and a
soft elastic material. The squeezed liquid collects in a rim.
FIG. 3. The nucleation of the dewetting transition of a nonwetting liquid
interposed between a soft elastic material and a hard flat substrate.
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;100 nm. The rubber surface deforms to create a rim that
collects the fluid expelled from the dry patch, see Fig. 2. The
profile of the rim is quasistatic and very similar to the shape
of a sessile droplet, hence the following scaling relation
holds:11,14–19
w5
H2
e
. ~4!
After nucleation the dry patch surrounded by the liquid
rim expands until the dewetting is complete. The standard
theory11–14 assumes that the rubber is perfectly elastic and
neglects the influence of the spatial variation of pressure dis-
tribution over the contact area. The gain in surface energy is,
therefore, completely dissipated in the fluid rim because of
its viscous behavior. The theoretical scaling relation R.t3/4
fits well some classical experimental results obtained for
high-viscosity liquids. In order to observe the evolution of
the system, the dewetting transition was slowed down by
choosing a fluid with a sufficiently high viscosity
;1 – 20 Pa.13 Moreover, the soft material was a PolyDim-
ethylSiloxane ~PDMS! rubber with negligible hysteretic
properties and the squeezing pressure was limited to
;0.1 MPa. In a previous paper15 it has been shown that in
many practical situations the nonuniformity of the pressure
distribution increases the driving force, producing thus a
much faster dewetting transition. But it was also pointed out
that for strongly viscoelastic materials the dewetting behav-
ior could be very different.
In this paper we study the influence of the hysteretic
properties of the rubber and the hydrodynamic drainage of
the fluid on the spreading behavior of the dry zone.
The negative work per unit time done by the internal
frictional stresses, neglecting the singular behavior of the
stress s;1/Ar near the crack tip, can be estimated as
PR5Vv«0
2 Im E~v!54p2RH2
R˙
w
Im E~v!. ~5!
Neglecting factors of order unity, the work per unit time
done by the viscous stresses in the fluid rim PF can be
estimated as
PF52hS R˙H D
2
DV52hS R˙H D
2
2pRwH . ~6!
Here «05H/w is the strain in the deformed rubber, V
52pRw2 is the volume of the deformed rubber, v
52pR˙ /w is the pulsating frequency and DV52pRwH is
the volume of the rim ~we are considering w!R and h0
!H). In order to calculate the energy dissipated in the rub-
ber, the frequency dependence of the complex elastic modu-
lus E(v) should be known. Here we use a very simple model
~see Fig. 4!, corresponding to the following complex elastic
modulus:
E~v!5E‘
12ivtR
11a2ivtR
, ~7!
where E‘5E(v→‘), (11a)5E‘ /E0 , and tR is a charac-
teristic time constant of the soft material. This model is not a
very good description of the behavior of real rubber, since
the transition from the rubbery to the glassy region is too
abrupt as the frequency increases. However, the model gives
a qualitatively correct complex modulus. Equation ~7! yields
Im E~v!52aE0
2ptRR˙ /@w~11a !#
11$2ptRR˙ /@w~11a !#%2
. ~8!
Observe that the maximum value of uIm E(v)u5aE0/2 is ob-
tained for 2ptRR˙ /@w(11a)#51 but in practical situations
2ptRR˙ /@w(11a)#!1, so it is expected that a reduction of
the volume of the rim, which turns into a reduction of w ,
causes the pulsating frequency 2pR˙ /w to increase, thus pro-
ducing a larger viscoelastic energy dissipation, see also Eq.
~5!. Let us calculate the work per unit time done by the
adhesive forces:
PA5
d
dt ~2DgpR
2!522pDgRR˙ ~9!
and by the pressure distribution over the whole contact area
of radius R0 :
Pp52DVp8~R !R˙ 2 dDVdt p~R !12pp~R !hRR˙
2E
R
Ro
2prp~r!h˙ dr . ~10!
Assuming a uniform thickness h , and considering a Hertzian
pressure distribution, gives
Pp53pwHp0~R2/R0
2!~12R2/R0
2!21/2R˙
22pp~R !d~RwH !/dt12pp~R !hRR˙
2pp0R0
2~12R2/R0
2!3/2h˙ . ~11!
The negative work per unit time done by the viscous stresses
of the liquid flowing in the external ring shaped wet region
R,r<R0 is, neglecting factors of order unity,
PH52E
R
R0
hS r˙h D
2
2phrdr52
2p
h hER
R0
rr˙2dr . ~12!
We also need the continuity equation:
FIG. 4. The viscoelastic model used for a qualitative description of the
rubber behavior (E15E‘ ,E25E‘ /a).
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2pR˙ Rh2
dDV
dt 2p~r
22R2!h˙ 22prh r˙50. ~13!
Equation ~13! is valid for all values of the radial coordinate
r, thus by choosing r5R1w5R1 in Eq. ~13! we get the
special case
hR~R˙ 2VR!5
d
dt ~RwH !. ~14!
The radial velocity of the fluid VR at r5R1w5R1 is such
that VR /R˙ !1. Thus, Eq. ~14! gives
hRR˙ .
d
dt ~RwH !. ~15!
Substituting Eq. ~15! in Eq. ~11! gives
Pp5
3
2 p0DV
R
R0
2 R˙ F12S RR0D
2G21/22pp0R02h˙ F12S RR0D
2G3/2.
~16!
and substituting Eq. ~15! in Eq. ~13! gives
r˙52
1
2
r22R2
r
h˙
h . ~17!
Equation ~17! is basically the same as Eq. ~13!, where we
have used Eq. ~14! with the condition VR /R˙ !1 to eliminate
the time derivative of R . Thus, by means of Eq. ~17!, it is
possible to calculate the integral in Eq. ~12! to obtain
PH52
p
8
hR0
4
h3 h
˙
2F113S RR0D
4
24S RR0D
2
24S RR0D
4
ln
R
R0
G . ~18!
Due to the hydrodynamic drainage effect, the film thickness
h in the external annular region is not constant, and its time
evolution has to be calculated together with that of the ex-
tension R of the dry patch. To solve this complicated prob-
lem we use the principle of virtual work which gives
dLA1dLR1dLF1dLp1dLH50, ~19!
where
dLA522pDgRdR , ~20!
dLR54p2
R
w
H2 Im E~v!dR , ~21!
dLF52h2pR
w
H R
˙ dR , ~22!
dLp53pwHp0
R2
R0
2 S 12 R2R02D
21/2
dR
2pp0R0
2S 12 R2R02D
3/2
dh , ~23!
dLH52
p
8
hR0
4
h3 S 113 R4R0424 R
2
R0
224
R4
R0
4 ln
R
R0D h˙ dh .
~24!
The variations dR and dh are independent, i.e., not corre-
lated, thus Eq. ~19! and Eqs. ~20!–~24! allow us to derive the
following two independent equations:
uDgu12p
H2
w
Im E~v!2h
w
H R
˙
1
3
2 wHp0
R
R0
2 F12S RR0D
2G21/250, ~25!
p0F12S RR0D
2G3/21 18 hR0
2
h3 S 113 R4R0424 R
2
R0
2
24
R4
R0
4 ln
R
R0D h˙ 50. ~26!
Let us define
r5R/R0 , H˜ 5@2H3/~eh0R0!#1/3, h˜5h/h0 , t˜5t/t ,
~27!
k5 34h0p0 /uDgu, x5@h0
2/~2eR0!#1/3,
z5@1/~2p!#~11a !t/tR ,
where the characteristic time t is
t5
3
4
h
uDgu S h0R0
4
2e2 D
1/3
. ~28!
Using Eq. ~4!, Eqs. ~25! and ~26! become
11kH˜ 3r~12r2!21/222pa~zx!H˜ 2
r8~ t˜ !
~zx!2H˜ 41r8~ t˜ !2
2
4
3
H˜ r8~ t˜ !50, ~29!
h˜ 8~ t˜ !528kx2
~12r2!3/2
113r424r224r4 ln r h
˜
3
. ~30!
Equation ~29! is a third-order algebraic equation of the
unknown r8( t˜) that can be solved symbolically and admits
only one real solution ~the other two being complex conju-
gate! of the form
r8~ t˜ !5 f ~r ,H˜ ,k ,zx!. ~31!
Notice that f (r ,H˜ ,k ,zx) does not depend separately on z
and x , but only on their product. Finally Eqs. ~15!, ~4!, and
~31! give
H˜ 8~ t˜ !5
1
3 S 2 h˜H˜ 22 H˜r D f ~r ,H˜ ,k ,zx!, ~32!
where the dimensionless quantities have been defined in Eq.
~27!.
Hence the governing set of equations is
r8~ t˜ !5 f ~r ,H˜ ,k ,z ,x!, ~33!
h˜ 8~ t˜ !528x2k
~12r2!3/2
113r424r224r4 ln r h
˜
3
, ~34!
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H˜ 8~ t˜ !5
1
3 S 2 h˜H˜ 22 H˜r D f ~r ,H˜ ,k ,zk!. ~35!
This set of ordinary differential equations can be easily
solved by means of a numerical procedure once the initial set
of values have been assigned. It is clear from the above
discussion that the dewetting process can occur only when
the radius R(t50) of the dry zone is larger than the critical
value Rc given by Eq. ~2!. Hence a possible choice for the
set of initial values is
r~0 !5Rc /R0 , ~36!
h˜ ~0 !51, ~37!
H˜ ~0 !5~Rc /R0!1/3. ~38!
Equation ~38! has been obtained by considering that when
the nucleation takes place this occurs abruptly so that there is
no time for the fluid film to reduce its thickness below the
initial value h0 . Hence Eq. ~35! with h˜51 gives H˜ (0)
5r(0)1/3 that is the same as Eq. ~38!.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For rubberlike materials the characteristic length e
5uDgu/E0 can be calculated considering that E0.1 MPa
and uDgu.1022 J/m2, which gives e.10 nm. Moreover
since h0.100 nm, taking 2R0.1 mm it follows that x
.0.1. This value of the dimensionless parameter x will be
kept constant in the following calculations. We also use a
.1000, as is typical for rubber. In Fig. 5 we show the di-
mensionless radius r of the dry patch versus the dimension-
less time t˜ for several value of the dimensionless pressure
parameter k. Results are shown for a perfectly elastic mate-
rial (z→1‘). We point out that the curves in Fig. 5 are very
close to those obtained by one of us in a previous paper15 and
confirm that, at least when the rubber behaves as an almost
perfectly elastic material, the contribution to the driving
force from the spatial variation of the pressure distribution
considerably speeds up the dewetting transition. However,
some differences appear due to the influence of the hydrody-
namic flow that produces an increasingly large reduction of
the film thickness as the average pressure increases. Figure 6
shows that for large values of the pressure parameter k the
reduction of the film thickness can be considerable, up to
;50%. Therefore we expect that, due to the film thickness
reduction, the flow rate at which the liquid collects into the
rim @see Eq. ~15!# rapidly decreases as the pressure increases,
thus resulting in a much slower growth of the volume DV
52pRHw of the rim. Since the contribution of the pressure
distribution to the dewetting driving force is proportional
both to the average pressure p0 and to the volume of the rim
DV @see Eq. ~16!#, we deduce that the speeding up of the rim
due to this contribution has been overestimated in Ref. 15.
Figure 7 shows, indeed, that the percentage increment Dt%
of the time to complete dewetting, caused by the hydrody-
namic drainage of the liquid, increases with the average pres-
sure, up to ;10% for k5100. We expect, however, that the
slowing down of the dewetting transition due this effect will
be amplified as the viscoelastic losses in the rubber grows.
In Fig. 8 it is shown that by increasing the hysteretic
behavior of the soft material, i.e., by reducing the dimension-
less parameter z, the growth rate of the dry patch continu-
ously decreases and the time for complete dewetting continu-
ously increases ~results are shown for zero external pressure
k50) @In Fig. 8 the curves are plotted for several values of
the product zx, because for k50 the evolution of the system,
as given by Eqs. ~33!–~35!, does not depend separately on z
and x but only on their product.#.
Let us now consider what happens when we include the
viscoelastic losses, and allow the external pressure to vary. In
Fig. 9 we plot the time to complete the squeeze out, t˜(r
51), as a function of the parameter z for several values (k
FIG. 5. The dimensionless radius r of the dry patch as a function of the
dimensionless squeeze-out time t˜ . Results are shown for a perfectly elastic
soft material, i.e., z→1‘ , and for several values of the pressure para
meter k.
FIG. 6. The dimensionless thickness h˜ of the fluid film as a function of the
dimensionless squeeze-out time t˜ . Results are shown for a perfectly elastic
soft material, i.e., z→1‘ , and for several values of the pressure para
meter k.
FIG. 7. The percentage change Dt% of the time for complete dewetting
caused by the hydrodynamic drainage of the liquid as a function of the
dimensionless pressure parameter k. Results are shown considering a per-
fectly elastic soft material, i.e., z→1‘ .
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50,1,10,100) of the dimensionless parameter k. It is clear
that for large enough viscoelastic losses ~say z,105 for x
50.1) the time required to complete the dewetting may be
three or four order of magnitude longer than for the case of
purely elastic rubber. Simultaneously the thickness of the
liquid, as shown in Fig. 10, rapidly decreases. It is interesting
to observe ~see Fig. 9! that for large enough values of z ~say
z.106 for x50.1), an increment of the average pressure p0
~k increases! produce a speeding up of the dewetting process,
while for z,105 the opposite effect is observed. This sur-
prising result can be easily understood by observing that the
term in Eq. ~29! related to the viscoelastic losses,
2pa~zx!H˜ 2
r8~ t˜ !
~zx!2H˜ 41r8~ t˜ !2
, ~39!
grows as z decreases ~say from 1‘ to 103). The physical
explanation is simple: the external squeezing pressure causes
a thinning of the liquid film, which, in turn, decreases the
growth rate of the volume DV52pRwH52pRH3/e of the
rim @see Eq. ~15!#. The reduction of DV causes a reduction
of H , and therefore of w @see Eq. ~4!#. The reduction of w
increases the pulsating frequency v and therefore the resis-
tant force @see Eqs. ~5,21!# due to the viscoelastic behavior of
the rubber. This, in turn, slows down the spreading velocity
of the dry patch.
It is clear that a higher pressure amplifies this effect, in
that it causes a reduction of the fluid film thickness. There-
fore we expect that at sufficiently higher pressures a liquid
rim may remain trapped, between the rubber and the rigid
wall, with almost zero spreading velocity. It should be pos-
sible to test this prediction experimentally. For instance, for
tire rubber tR.102421023 s and for water h.1023 Pa we
get z.103. Thus, in this case the limiting behavior predicted
in Fig. 9 for the lowest values of z should be obtained. On
the other hand, if the liquid is chosen to be a high viscosity
fluid h.102100 Pa we get z.106 – 107 ~and even more if a
PDMS rubber is chosen!. In this last case the opposite lim-
iting behavior should be observed.
Thus for viscoelastic materials the scaling relation R
.t3/4 does not always hold. For instance, a linear relation
R}t can sometimes be obtained as shown in Fig. 11 for k
51, z5106, x50.1. We note that R}t has also been ob-
served experimentally.20
The treatment presented above has been performed at the
level of scaling laws, that is, numerical coefficients have
been neglected. An exact analysis of the dewetting transition
is, indeed, nearly impossible mainly because there is no
methodology able to exactly calculate the viscous dissipation
FIG. 8. The dimensionless radius r as a function of the dimensionless
squeeze-out time t˜ . Results are shown for no load conditions, i.e., k50, and
for several values of the parameter z: the smaller z the larger the viscoelastic
losses in the rubber. The curves are plotted for several values of the product
zx, because for k50 the evolution of the system, as given by Eqs. ~33!–
~35!, does not depend separately on z and x but only on their product.
FIG. 9. The time for complete dewetting t˜(r51) as a function of the hys-
teretic dimensionless parameter z: the smaller z the larger the viscoelastic
losses in the rubber. Results are shown for four different values (k
50,1,10,100) of the dimensionless parameter k.
FIG. 10. The dimensionless thickness h˜ of the liquid just at the end of the
dewetting transition (r51) as a function of the dimensionless parameter z:
the smaller z the larger the hysteretic losses into the rubber. Results are
shown for three different values (k51,10,100) of the dimensionless pres-
sure parameter k.
FIG. 11. The dimensionless radius r of the dry patch as a function of the
dimensionless time t˜ . Results are reported for a viscoelastic material with
the following values: k51, z5106, x50.1. Observe that r is almost pro-
portional to time t˜ , as also observed in some experiments ~Ref. 20!.
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in the rubber and the profile of the rim. However, we expect
that the basic physics of the dewetting transition is correctly
described. The contribution to the energy dissipation of the
small-scale viscoelastic processes close to the tip of the rim,
which we have neglected, would produce an additional re-
duction of the growth rate of the dry zone, thus reinforcing
the above depicted scenario.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have studied the dewetting transition at soft vis-
coelastic interfaces, e.g., a rubber ball squeezed against a
rigid flat substrate in a nonwetting liquid. It has been shown
that the viscoelastic losses in the rubber may strongly slow
down the dewetting, i.e., the spreading velocity of the dry
patch. Moreover an unexpected behavior has been predicted:
for viscoelastic materials, increasing the squeezing pressures
does not necessarily increase the speed of the transition, as it
may be expected, but may result in a fast reduction of the
film thickness, which in turn increases the hysteretic losses
in the rubber thus producing a fast reduction of the spreading
velocity of the dry zone. As a consequence of this it is ex-
pected that at sufficiently high pressures a liquid rim can
remain trapped, with almost zero spreading velocity, between
the rubber and the substrate. The theory here proposed
adopts a very simple rheological model to describe the hys-
teretic behavior of rubber, but the model can be extended to
take into account that real rubber exhibits a wide distribution
of relaxation times. Our prediction should be easy to test
experimentally.
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